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The Civil War
1. He was an African American soldier during the American Civil War A. BORDERSTATES

2. the original plan to crush the rebellion of southern states devised

by Union General Winfield Scott proposed to Lincoln

B. COPPERHEADS

3. Nickname for southern whites who supported the Reconstruction

after the civil war

C. KANSAS-NEBRASKAACT

4. Abolished slavery everywhere in the U.S. D. ANACONDAPLAN

5. Soldiers who ride horses E. FUGITIVESLAVEACT

6. An abolitionist who attempted to lead a slave revolt by capturing

Armories in southern territory and giving weapons to slaves, was

hung in Harper's Ferry after capturing an Armory

F. THIRTEENTHAMENDMENT

7. American Confederate general, he led the Shenandoah Valley

campaign and fought with Lee in the Seven Days' Battles and the

First and Second Battles of Bull Run

G. CALVARY

8. Founder of the American Red Cross, she obtained and

administered supplies and care to the Union soldiers during the

American Civil War

H. APPOMATTOXCOURTHOUSE

9. Union General who destroyed South during "march to the sea"

from Atlanta to Savannah, example of total war

I. SEVENSDAYSBATTLE

10. A state that didn't secede, but it was in between a slave state

and free state

J. THOMASJACKSON

11. Warships that are heavily armored with iron K. WILLIAMTECUMSEHSHERMAN

12. A group of northern Democrats who opposed abolition and

sympathized with the South during the Civil War

L. HABEASCORPUS

13. The constitutional protection against unlawful imprisonment M. WILDERNESSCAMPAIGN

14. A type of war in which an army destroys its opponent's ability to

fight by targeting civilian and economic as well as military resources

N. SCALAWAGS

15. Part of the Compromise of 1850; demanded that all runaway

slaves be brought back to their owners

O. JOHNBROWN
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16. Created the territories of Kansas and Nebraska and repealed the

Missouri Compromise of 1820, and allowed those territories to

determine themselves whether or not they would be slave holding

counties

P. TOTALWAR

17. A series of Civil War battles in which Confederate army successes

forced the Union army to retreat from Richmond, Virginia, the

Confederate capital

Q. WILLIAMCARNEY

18. The Union army's six-week blockade of Vicksburg that led the

city to surrender during the Civil War

R. CLARABARTON

19. A series of battles between Union and Confederate forces in

northern and central Virginia that delayed the union capture of

Richmond

S. IRONCLADS

20. Virginia town where General Robert E. Lee was forced to

surrender, thus ending the Civil War

T. SIEGEOFVICKSBURG


